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= The U.S. and China: Policy or Obsession? 

Us “Ecuador ... El Salvador ... Ethiopia 

> Finland ..." 
ovre eath the great dome in the U.N. 

“ Ceneral Assembly, the teller droned out 

athe names of the member states in al- 

*_ ,phabetical ‘order. “Lebanon Liberia 

~-+ Libya As his country’s name 

was called, éach delegate cast his vote 
ofl € . 

“by pressing a button on his desk—green 24 DY P i 
* for yes, red for no and amber for ab- 

, stain. “Yemen ...- Yugoslavia ... Zam- 

bia.” Within seconds after the roll call 

ended, the result of this year’s U.N. 

yeyote on the China question flashed on 

fhe new indicator boards behind the 

j_Assembly’s marble podium. And in this 

ie efficient electronic manner 

withe U.S. suffered a severe foreign-policy 

~“veversal. 

«». On the surface, the vote had all the 

narkings of an American victory. First, 

i U.S.-sponsored resolution, declaring 

hat the admission of Communist China 

‘aust be classified as an “important issue” 

equiring a two-thirds majority, passed 

by a vote of 56 to 49 with 11 abstentions. 

hen, in the actual vote on whether or 

mot to seat the Communists in place of 

ationalists, Peking’s sponsors failed 

© gain even a simple majority and had 

‘o content themselves with a 47 to 47 tie. 

Hair’s Breadth: Upon closer inspec- 

tion, however, the vote only served to 

Sprove that the U.S. had won a battle— 

Hut may soon lose the war. For the first 

time in sixteen years, the U.S, came 

“within a hair's breadth of being in a 

inority in the U.N. on the China ques- 

tion. Obviously, sooner or later—and 

fgrobably sooner—Peking was certain to 

=be invited to join the world body. No 

fone quite knows if it will accept—or set 

*such unacceptable conditions that its, 

presence at the U.N. could not be tol- 

_ erated. But the sobering impact of th 

a U.N. vote pointed to an even harsher 
bf ks 

a 

° Marshall and Mao (right) in 1946 
Rusk in China-Burma-India theater 

fact: that a great and growing number 

of nations regard the present China pol- 

icy of the U.S. as misguided and unten- 

able. Clearly, the whole postwar edifice 

of the strategy to keep Communist 

China in the diplomatic isolation ward 

was near collapse. 

On the face of things, this posed a 

problem of immense complexity for U.S. 

policymakers. In recent years, as U.S. 

relations with Russia ha eased, Com- 

munist China has increasingly come to 

occupy the role of chief international 

devil figure in the minds of millions of 

Americans. This, by itself, would tend to 

make any public review of U.S. policy 

toward China an awkward matter. And 

compounding the awkwardness of Wash- 

ington’s position is the fact that for 

teen years successive U.S. administrations 

have engaged in persistent denunciation 

of Peking. 
ot Static: Actually, however, rela- 

tions between the U.S. and China have 

not always been as static as public pro- 

nouncements on both sides have sug- 

gested. In the first few months followin 

the Communist takeover of mainlar 

China, the Troman Adminis 

ously considered diplomatic recogy 

of Peking. 
War_ effectively 

later, during the Bandung conference of 

sianstates_inr 1955, Clitna’s-Chou 

En-lai indicated a willingness to sit down 

and discuss substantive issues with the 

jon_seri-L, 

Affairs, callipg for a new “Open Door” 

pe combining the elements of firm- 

ness; Hexibility and dispassion. But this 

timé the Citese contemptuously 

fused to tise to the bait. 
Since then, Washington's posture to- 

re- 

ward Peking bas been one of unbendng 

hostility. Behind this hostility there Ties, 

in part, a sense of national betrayal. 

From the time U.S. merchants and mis- 

sionaries began to flock to China in the 

nineteenth century, Americans have tra- 

ditionally taken a kind of paternalistic 

interest in China—an interest based in 

great on a highly _ over- 

sentimentalized picture of the Chinese 

people. The original U.S. Open Door 

Policy, designed to protect China against 

complete conquest by European nations, 

was at least partly a result of this pater- 

nalistic attitude. So, too, Gen. 

George Marshall's ill-fated postwar ef- 

fort to arrange a settlement between the 

Chinese Cornmmunists and Nationalists. 

And when, after all these efforts, the 

nation the U.S. had come to regard as its 

special protégé turned Communist, it 

was inevitable that Americans should be 

embittered. 
More Pragmatic: Beyond this, how- 

ever, there are far more immediate ay 

degree 

pragmatic reasons fort : 

stance_on China. One_of them can_be 

found in the person and policies of Sec. 

retary 0! SK. In 

ministration whose top po! icymakers are 

‘ nis_was_rejected_by Secretary of 

State_John Foster Dulles, who_insisted 
that the Communist regime in Peking 

was merely a “passin jase. Not until 

the Kennedy Administration did the 

U.S, again evince any interest in im- 

rovement of relations; shortly before he 

was assassinated, John ‘Kennedy clea: 

a speed) Assi 

ant Secretary of State for Far_E: astern. 

Ansoctated Prev 

China-Burmi 

‘ever, believe he is overcompensating for 

\ 
all hard-liners on the China question, 

Rusk stands out as one oF the hardes' 

late that Rusk’s attitude goes back i 

experiences durmg_W orld_\War i 

-India theater. Others, how- 

the position he took in 1950, when, as 

Deputy Under Secretary of State, he 

publicly compared all Asian | 

(cca TO ¢ 
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to the rev 
against Cr 

Be that as it 
sition on China! ve 

iy 

ing_themselves open to the _jeers that 
China, not the U.S., is a pap er and 
that Peking is Poking is “ailing 
Vietn tnamese. “I think it is clear by now, 

Rusk’s militant po- 
th rests on a set 

of logical as most impor- says_one_high- -ranking State. De 

tant of these’’is Fmption that official, “that_the Chinese 

for 

concurs. “I just don't 

feeping over Asia with millions _ of | 

“tfoops or challenging the U.S. to a! 

Cuba-type confrontation,” he declares. 

Communist China ive, ex- ont of the war in Vi 

pansionist power Whi ate goal is would “have 

the destruction of i in the _ buildup. ~Onb Ve 

world. And on the face o' at is would — territory would bring them in now. 

seem to be an accurate ; a4 the Recently, however, U.S. intelligence 

intentions of China's a rie has detected a massive increase in civil- 

the Chinese themselves ae defense activities in the three south- 

to this view with their ee em Chinese provinces of Kwangtung, 

the defeat of the U.S.—“the 3 bs © Kwangsi and Yunnan. China experts are 

of the people of the world.” oie unsure whether Peking is actually pre- 

Only last September, China's De *‘naring to enter the Vietnam war, or 

Minister, Marshal Lin Piao, publi hether China's leaders have fallen vic- 

30,000-word blueprint for the undgi waa woteH to their own statements that the 

of the U.S. In his brutally frank art JOYE. looking for an excuse to attack ** 

entitled “Long Live the Victory of the = Chinese mainland. “We have m de * 

People’s War!" Lin envisioned the “ru-4 dear in the regular 

ral areas of the world”—Asia, Africa and ° ks in Warsaw,” says a 

Latin America—rising up and encircling we have no int 

the “cities of the world”—North America 
and Western Europe. 

U.S. Survival: Despite such tough ; 
talk, however, many Sinologists do not 
believe that Communist China will pose 
a direct threat to U.S. survival in j 
the foreseeable future. For one thing, 
even with its atomic bomb, China re- { 

muting a second-rate power. Says Alastair 

Buchan, director of London's Institute 

Strategic Studies: “The industrial = 

bases of the U.S. and Russia are so 

much more advanced and formidable 
than China's that they can individually, 

let alone collectiv offset Chinese 

power almost indefinitely.” 
[equally important is the fact that, so 

far at le the Chinese have shown 

themselves hesitant to e major mili- 

tary risks. Except in the case of Korea— 
whew they apparently believed that the 
U.S. intended to strike directly ; at 
China_ itself the men_in Peking lave 
consistently shunned a frontal clash swi 
U.S! power Most notably, they; Have 
failed to move in Vietnam, eraby. day- 

v fight’ to the last— 

Lyre s ves 
In fact, while most experts agree that 

China has every intention 6 fortéhting 
more Vietnam-style conftty, bitfey" be- 
lieve that these wars will h@°6a'# ‘small 
scale and probably Séinfted!to Asia. 
Much as they may: ye#?n?té%encompass 
the total destru USS., it 
seems clear tha ‘the men in 
Peking can reAQHEIR A ope for is a 
gradual erosiéh 6 ALrgothifluence i in Asia. 

Peking’s 'Pd' ie For the time be- 
ing China't £988 fiona power; on a 
global pas zs Pile ing’s potential is still 
seen by ay ttrutegic thinkers as re-, 

iGal mischief-making. And stricted ¢ t 
even * ST Peking’s efforts have re- 

j eae cropper. During the past 
“Six? China has suffered a series 

iplomatic reverses all the way from 
where it was forced to postpone 

2 Mio Asian conference in Algiers, to 
a" where a Communist-inspired coup 

i fy Tndonesia proved a failure. What's 
iore, even North Vietnam and North 

; Korea, traditional Chinese satrapies, 
have shown a growing warmth toward 
Moscow. 

Still, however limited China's power, 
the fact remains that the Chinese avow 
implacable hostility to the U.S. And in 
response to this the U.S. has committed 
itself to a policy of containment which is 

{ based on the proposition that so long as 
Mao Tse-tung and the other original 
revolutionary leaders remain in power, 
the U.S. and China have nothing to say 
to one another. Implicit in this policy, 
however, is the notion that once Mao & 

Co., most of whom are advanced in age. 
pass from the scene, another generation 

f leaders may come along which will 
wip ve more pragmatic and amenable 

"8 ccommodation. 
di- "TG a number of China experts, how- 

ate is wishful thinking. For one 
thing Peaed point out, the so-called “sec- 
on eehéton” of leaders in China are, 
like’ Pon him: self, veterans of the Long 
Marci 48d th é civil war against the Na- 

i) Oty, 
ne ‘Honalist§. ‘nother, most of them 
Byiney abaade a



victory 
during 

Korean 
War 



poor peasant stock in south- 
mm China and have had no 
he sophisticated school of 

lomacy. “How do we 

Sinologist, “that they 
ynatic and ignorant of pi 

x Moreover, many 
even if the com- 

leaders does 
its attitude 
mess will be 

Sinotogistsb 

ing generation: 

undergo a transtog 

toward the West, 
much slower tha 

tantly xenophobic and rac 
Another and even strong: 

to the one it was intended to h: 
deed, by supplying the Peking 
with « ready-made “foreign devil, 
policy has justified the endless appeal 
by China’s leaders for national solidarity 

potas Loe 
against an external enemy. “The trouble 
with this containment policy,” says a 

British official, “is that it doesn’t solve 
the busie problem of what the world is 
to do about 700 million Chinese. It cer- 
tainly won't make them wither up and 
die. It has simply driven them into a 
hostile isolation behind a ruthless regime 
which has been dble to deploy this en- 
forced isolation as a mighty propaganda 
stick with which to beat the U.S. in the 
Afro-Asian world.” 

ca 
Symbolic Embargo: Nor, for that mat- 

a_ practical 5+ ter, has U.S. policy been 
Already, 56 countries have di 

lomatic relations with Peking. Whg 
more, the U.S. trade embargo has..come 
to have merely symbolic importance, 

Given these fact: u 
ber of Western scholars and, 

‘suecess. 

iplomats 
take the position that W hingtop has no; 
sensible choice but to segk more, contact 
with Peking—even thou the Chinese 
themselves persist in showing no desire 
for better relations,” 
embourgeois the? 

hin’ ii the State Department 
ar = fa 

mes believe that the Nationalist goyel 

8 abe faa 

a significant yum-_,, 

savho would 
disagree witht 

the“freatment. “J 
paranoiac and i 
behavior,” sai 

by tightening 
rt, “do you do it 

of containment 

Specifically, ese China specialists 
would like te'sew a cautious first step to- 
ward increasing contacts with Peking, in- 

cluding the exchange of newsmen and 
trade in nonstrategic goods. They argue 
that even if the Chinese rejected such 
U.S. offers, the onus of maintaining bad 
relations would at least shift to Peking. 
Eventually, it is hoped, the pressure of 
world opinion, especially from the de- 
veloping nations which China so desper- 

ately wants to lead, would force Peking 

to reciprocate. And while increased con- 
tact would not necessarily ameliorate the 
power struggle between the U.S. and 
China, it might, so the reasoning goes. 

give them greater knowledge of each 

and intentions. 

Nor do the advocates of this 

PS for this is that U.S. policy toward China, 

they point out, for nations with great™ 
outstanding claims against each other to 
maintain normal contacts. 

Top Six: _The fact is. however, that pete, 

= 

other and hence a more accurate underg 

the men within the State Department 
who are most anxtous to see a change in 
UWiS=Ciina policy are largely on the ex- —is curre¥ély” 

pert, non-policymaking Tevel, while thase 
who make policy are 2 
Among the six top policymakers who 
fave the Presitent’s-ear_on China—sec- 

sonal acquain' ere thetop leaders 

compar State Depart. } 
ment’s Krengdf including former 

eow Charles Bohlen 
npson—have the most 
- of political figures 

i Soviet U 

; leaders. And as a result, 
ar solid background on which 
Rei policy proposals, 
,even more subtle differen 

; the State Department 
sts on China and Russia. While 

are only 71 
33 ge 

Hands” 
rages of 

with Chiang Kai-shek's govemment 
Chungking; none of the ent & S 
was itt enan with Mao. And 
even among recent recruits on the China 

desk, the specter _of McCarthvism sill 
inhibits free and full discussion. More- 
over, there persists a real fear among 
Foreign Service officers that 
proposal dealing with China wi 
lent Congressional reaction. 

ears; Actually, such fears may well 
be exaggerated. A recent opinion poll 
prepared for the Council on Foreign Re-: 
lations revealed that 71 per cent of the} 
American public was prepared to follow! 
a Presidential initiative on improving re 
lations with China. In_fact, President’ 
Johnson, if he made up his mind to do 
so, Could probably start” changing ts; 
China policy next week. 

Almost certainly, however, he will not 
do 35. The oes tot, in fact, seem. to 
be any serious prospect of such a c © 

inthe foreseeable future. One reason 

tm 

anv new 

PC Vio- 

Fyne longer based @ thoughttul calen- 
jo of US. interests and possibilities, 
4 > in fact, a policy at all, but 

confused state of mind 
-forgotten childhooc =} 

fay-school talks on the i 
oft Chartie Chr movies 

newspaper Clippings of 
ai-shek, Douglas ac 

come 

. j 
's that in the 

ernment, China 

in terms,pF 

retary Rusk, Under Secret: of State the” long-range 

seorge Ball, Under of State 
U. Alexis Johnson, As sreta ry-of 

State Wi i iis 
ant McGeorge Bundy and Defense_Sec- 
retary McNamara—none speaks Chinese, 

relations. As a@ 

none_has lived for any length of time 
in China itself and none has any per- tina. epublic of People’s Ri 

. isd


